
We are excited to announce the

release of our new children's

book "What Are Tears For

Momma?". Follow along with the

beautifully illustrated pages as

their mothers provide social and

emotional learning on when and

why we cry. 

This children's book, written by

Dr. Intergalactic, is a part of a

new series called the C.A.R.E.

Series (Conversation About Real

Emotions). A multilingual

bedtime stories for children ages

0 - 6 to break gender stereotypes

of expression. These books will

answer the questions of when,

where, why and how from

different emotions, reactions,

interests and more. 

Branching off of our popular

multilingual series, the Good

Night Series, this new collection

is a culmination of Ad Astra

Media's mission to support

diverse individuals; from their

desired S.T.E.A.M. career to their

emotions and experiences a long

the way.

You can find What Are Tears
For, Momma? and the 

Spanish version 

¿De Qué Nos Sirven Las
Lágrimas, Ma? on 

Amazon and 

IngramSPARK 

in hardcover, 

paperback and ebook. 

Who is Ad Astra Media?

We are a STEAM media and edutainment company
seeking to renew a faith in facts and reason and uplift
underserved and minority communities by providing
them with scientific role models in science,
technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) to
which they can aspire. 

 We are composed of individuals with experience at all
levels of media (T.V. and commercial) production and
extends into both traditional television (Spanish and
English networks) and into leading streaming services
and film studios. We have memorandums of
understanding with digital animation studios
supported by the Space Foundation and who have
worked with Disney and Pixar.
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